
Lemongrass
Oregano
Peppermint
Rosemary
Sage
Spearmint

Allspice
Anise
Basil
Bay
Black Pepper
Capsicum

Kalsec Product List

 

Taste & Sensory Solutions

Culinary Creations
Barbecue
Texan
Nacho
Taco
Fajita
Caribbean

Madras
Vietnamese
Sriracha
Wasabi
Kimchi
Tandoori

Specialty Peppers (Ancho, Chipotle,
Ghost, Habanero, Jalapeno,
Serrano). 
Thyme
White Pepper
And many more!

Authentic and consistent natural extracts which allow you to create the taste
experience your consumers desire.

Hot & Spicy Creations

Herb & Spice Extracts

Culinary Garlic, Onion & Specialty Alliums

Cardamom
Cilantro
Cinnamon
Clove
Coriander
Cumin

Curry Leaf
Dillweed
Fennel
Ginger
Horseradish
Lemon 

Cajun
Piri Piri
Chilli Spice
Chilli & Lime
Curry Spice 
Garam Masala

Korma
Masala
Thai 
Tom Yam 
Raz el Hanout 
Harissa

Caesar Spice
Herbes de Provence
Bouquet Garni
Mediterranean
Court Bouillon
And many more! 

Capsicum: vertically-integrated capsicum for assured quality and supply. 

Heat Sync  Systems: control the timing, intensity, pungency, perception and location of heat delivery.

Fusionary  Heat: pair heat with other flavours to deliver a memorable flavour and sensory experience.

Specialty Peppers: authentic pepper flavours with a defined origin chilli pepper.

Zero Degrees : provide all of the pepper flavour and aroma without the heat. 

®

®

®

Core Alliums: comprised of garlic and onion, these are foundational flavours across all cuisines. 

Creative Kitchen Alliums: reflect techniques such as fried and caramelized. 

Specialty Alliums: create an enhanced flavour experience with leek, shallot, black garlic and chives.



Natural Colours

Food Protection

Contact us for samples or more information:

 

 
From yellow to red, brown to blue, natural hues derived from fruit
and vegetables with standardized performance, relevant product
forms, reliable supply, and technical support. 

Naturebrite  Colouring Foodstuffs : fruit, vegetable and plant
concentrates which enable the cleanest-label ingredient
declaration. 

Durabrite : High stability hues sourced from paprika, carrot and
annatto to maintain a stable colour throughout product life. 

Vegetone : Water dispersible and oil dispersible yellow, orange
and red hues sourced from annatto, turmeric, paprika, carrot and
blends of these pigments.

®

®

Keep your labels clean and products safe using Kalsec's natural
antioxidant solutions, backed by scientific expertise. 

Herbalox : Ecovadis Gold Standard certified Rosemary Extract
with natural oxidation-inhibiting properties.

Duralox :  Rosemary extract enforced with other natural
antioxidants and herb, spice and vegetable extracts, for maximum
synergistic effect.

®

®

This company meets the highest verified

standards of social and environmental

performance, transparency, and

accountability. Certified B Corporations are

for-profit companies that use the power of

business to build a more inclusive and

sustainable economy.

 kalsec.com    I    +44 1638 715011    I    ukinfo@kalsec.com      

®

https://www.kalsec.com/social-responsibility/
https://www.kalsec.com/

